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(17971828). " Whatever his . eye beholds, whatever
his hand touches, turns to music " so another
famous composer wrote of Schubert, the world's
greatest song-writer. In his short life of only
31 years a life of continual poverty he produced more than 600 songs, many of them as
simple in their beauty as folk-songs, and others
full of dramatic intensity, all poured forth from
a heart filled to bursting with music.
The son of a poor schoolmaster in Vienna,
Schubert showed his love for music at a very
early age, and his family gave him what encouragement they could. Beginning at the age
of five, his father taught him the violin, and an
elder brother gave him lessons on the piano,
until they could teach him nothing more. Little
Franz then aged seven was sent to the choirmaster of the parish church ; but he, too, after
a few years found that he could teach his marvellous pupil little, and could only listen to him
in wonder and admiration.
FRANZ PETER

(1810-56). When, at .
the age of 20, Robert Schumann was making
the great decision as to what should be his life
work, he wrote to his mother, "My whole life
has been a struggle between Poetry and Prose, or
call it Music and Law." His father, a prosperous
publisher in the German industrial town of
Zwickau ~n Saxony), had died, and his mother
wished him to study law, as she thought it a .
more certain profession than music. For this
purpose she sent him to the Univereit y of
Heidelberg, whereheremainedfortwoyears, but
she yielded to her son's desire when she found
that his whole soul was absorbed in music.
SCHUMANN,

RoBERT

Injury that Led to Fame

It was Schumann's ambition to become a great
pianist ; but while practising according to a
method which he himself had devised, he
crippled one of the fingers of his right hand so
badly that he was compelled to give up all hope
of ever excelling in that line. In the end the
world profited by his misfortune, for it led him
Composing When 13 Years Old
to devote all his attention to composing, and
Then, when he was 11, he entered the chief as a composer he gained very high rank.
music school of Vienna, -w~hich trained the choir
The romantic feeling which runs through
of the Austrian court chapel. By
most of Schumann's work is a
the time he was 13 he had already
F RAN z s c H . u BE R T
reflection, in large measure, of the
begun to compose ; his only diffiromance of his own life. He fell ,
culty was in obtaining enough
·
in love with Clara Wieck, daughter
music-paper on which to write
of his music teacher, who was a
down his melodie3.
·
charming girl and a remarkable
Before he left the Vienna music
pianist.
.
:
During the years when he was
school, at the age of 17, Schubert ~
had composed a ~ymphony. But
trying to win her, and in the
though his friends recognized his
·.
year after she became his wife,
Schumann composed some of his
genius, the publishers feared to : .·accept the work of an unknown
: finest music, including many
musician, and it was not until his
delightful compositions for the
24th year that any of his works
piano, three symphonies, and ·
about 150 songs. Shortly after were printed. He suppoTted himwards he wrote his great cantata,
self as best he could by t eaching.
vVith his strength impaired by
"Paradise and the Peri," and
overwork, poverty, and disapbegan his music to Goethe's
pointments, Schubert was unable Regarded as the world's greatest " Faust."
to fight the illness which overtook , song-writer,
Franz Sc~ubert's works
Schumann's
life
should
have
are full of melodic chann.
him, and he died in his 32nd year.
been very happy, but for a shadow
He wrote overtures, sonataa, symphonie8, cast over it by an inherited tendency to melanoperas, cantatas almost every sort of corn- cholia. His wife's tender care and sympaJthy
His best known works ·helped him through several attacks, but finally,
position, in fa,ct.
include "Alfonso and Estretta,'' "Rosamunde," in a fit of insanity, he attempted to drown
and" Fierabras," and a number of other operas. himself in the river Rhine. He was rescued,
He composed also much beautiful church music, but died a few months later in an asylum at
but it is for his songs that Schubert is chiefly Endenich, near Bonn, at the early age of 46.
Schumann had a very great influence on the
remembered and loved. He could scarcely read
a poem without putting it to music. Goethe's musical art of his time. For a :number of
poetry inspired a great many of his songs, among years he edited a musical journal, and through
t hem the famous "Erlking." Among other his criticism encouraged the best in music.
favourites are several from Sir Waiter Scott, He was among the first to recognize the great
and the beautiful Shakespearean songs, " Hark ! genius of Brahms, Chopin, Berlioz, and other
Hark ! the Lark ! '' and " Who is Sylvia ~ "
rising composers.
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